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BASILICA OF 
OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP 

 

526-59TH STREET 
BROOKLYN, N.Y.  11220 

 

PHONE: 718-492-9200 
www.olphbkny.org 

VOL. 129 July - August 2021 NO. 5 

MASSES: 
Saturday – (Lower Church), 8:45 a.m., 12:10 p.m., 5:00 p.m., (English) & 
  7:00 p.m. (Spanish) 
Sunday  (Lower Church)  8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m.,  & 11:45 a.m. (Chinese) 
 2:00 p.m. (Vietnamese)  
Sunday – (Upper Church - Spanish) 8:00 a.m.10:00 a.m., 12:30 p.m.  
Weekdays – 8:45 a.m., 12:10 P.M., 7:00 p.m. Tues, Wed, Thurs (Spanish) 
Holy Days – (Eve of) 6:15 p.m. (English); 7:30 p.m. (Spanish) 
 8:45 a.m., 12:10 p.m., 6:15 p.m., 7:30 p.m. (Spanish) 

 

SACRAMENTS: 
BAPTISMS: 

Baptisms are administered in Spanish on the 3rd Saturday of the month and in 
English on the 4th Saturday of the Month.  To register for the required classes 
and interview, come to the Rectory office. 

 

RECONCILIATION: 
Wednesday – 9:30 a.m., 12:45 P.M. & 6:45 p.m. 
Saturday – 12:45 p.m. & 4:00 - 4:45 p.m. 

 

MARRIAGES: 
Please make reservations at least 8 MONTHS in advance and before engaging 
your reception hall.  Only parishioners who live within the parish boundaries 
may be married at the Basilica of Our Lady of Perpetual Help. 

 
SACRAMENT OF THE SICK: 

In any danger of death or serious illness, please call the rectory promptly.  
Phone 718-492-9200. 

 

DEVOTIONS: 
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Novena: 

Wednesday – after 8:45 a.m. and 12:10 p.m. Masses. 
Spanish Novena & Mass 6:45 p.m. (Lower Church) 

 

First Friday:  Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament after 12:10 P.M.  Mass until 7:00 
P.M.  Healing Mass – 7:30 p.m. on First Friday 

 

First Saturday:  The Fatima Rosary is recited 12:45 p.m. 
 

RECTORY HOURS: 
Monday to Saturday: 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Sunday:   9:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
The office will close on Legal Holidays at 2:00 p.m.  Urgent sick calls any hour.   
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BASILICA DE NUESTRA 
SEÑORA PERPETUO SOCORRO 

526-59TH STREET 
BROOKLYN, N.Y.  11220 

CASA PARROQUIAL: 718-492-9200 
www.olphbkny.org 

VOL. 129 Julio - Agosto 2021 NRO. 5 

MISAS: 
Sábado – (Iglesia de Abajo)  8:45 a.m. & 12:10 p.m., 5:00 p.m. (en Ingles), &  
 7:00 p.m. (en Español) 
Domingo – (Iglesia de Abajo) 8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 11:45 (Chínese), 
 2:00 p.m. (Vietnamita)  
Domingo – (Iglesia de Arriba en Español) 8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.  
Durante la Semana - 8:45 a.m., 12:10 p.m., 6:45 p.m. Martes, Miercoles & Jueves 
(en Español) 
Días de Guardar – (Vísperas) 6:15, 7:30 p.m. (en Español) 
Día de La Fiesta – 8:45 a.m., 12:10 p.m., 6:15 p.m., 7:30 p.m. (Español) 

 

SACRAMENTOS: 
BAUTISMO: 

Los Bautizos serán en Español el 3er Sábado de cada mes, y en Ingles el 4to 
Sábado de cada mes. 

 Para las clases y entrevista requisitas favor de registrarse en la Oficina 
 de la Rectoría. 
 
RECONCILIACION (CONFESIONES): 

Miércoles – 9:30 a.m., 12:45 & 6:45 p.m. 
Sábado – 12:45 p.m. & 4:00 - 4:45 p.m. 

 
MATRIMONIO: 

Favor de hacer reservaciones en la Iglesia, por los menos OCHO MESES de 
antemano, antes de alquilar el salón de recepción. 

 
SACRAMENTO DE LOS ENFERMOS:  
   En caso de emergencia, llamen 492-9200 a cualquier hora. 
 
DEVOCIONES: 
Novena a la Virgen del Perpetuo Socorro: 

Miércoles – Después de la misa de las 8:45 a.m., 12:10 p.m. 
Misa y Devoción en Español a las 6:45 p.m. (Iglesia de Abajo) 

 

Primer Viernes:  Exposición del Santísimo después de la misa de las 12:10 hasta las  
   7:00 p.m. Misa de Curación - 7:30 p.m. (Iglesia de Abajo). 
 

Primer Sábado:  El Rosario en honor a la Virgen de Fátima se reza a las 12:45 p.m. 
 

HORAS DE OFICINA: 
 Lunes a Sabado 9:00 a.m. -  7:00 p.m. 

Domingo:   9:00 a.m. -  1:30 p.m. 
La oficina va a estar cerrada los días feriados a las 2:00 p.m. 
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From the Pastor’s DeskFrom the Pastor’s Desk  

July / August 2021 

Dear Parishioners and Friends of OLPH, 

I am writing to you on the Feast of St. Augustine, 
August 28th. He was a bishop and doctor of the church, 
who died in the year 430 in what is today Algeria in 

North Africa. He gives us this phrase to reflect on: “You have made us 
for yourself, O Lord, and our hearts are restless until they rest in you.” 

Labor Day is a week away, the “official” end of summer vacations. How 
has your summer been? Certainly hot, with record temps in July! 

In July OLPH celebrated the ordination of a Redemptorist missionary 
priest and his Masses of Thanksgiving for the gift of priesthood. Newly 
ordained Father Song You, C.Ss.R., is assigned to OLPH and has begun 
his ministry here. Grateful to God for his presence among us, we ask 
Mary, our Mother of Perpetual Help, to bless and protect him in his 
ministry.  

July and August have brought us concerns to pray about and to act on. 
Covid-19 keeps coming back, now with the Delta variant. The politics 
surrounding it are discouraging. As Catholics we are encouraged to be 
vaccinated, especially since there is no moral objection to any of the 
vaccines currently in use.  

Another concern is the terrible situation in Afghanistan. We pray for an 
end to violence, for the people of that country, and for all refugees 
fleeing for their lives.  

Natural disasters seem to come one after another: the fires in the western 
States, hurricanes in the South and East as well as in the Caribbean, the 
earthquake in Haiti. May God show us mercy and may solidarity of 
many people and nations assist all who suffer.  

On September 8th OLPH Catholic Academy will open its doors for the 
new school year. On September 12th the Religious Education program 
for children and young teens will begin. Please keep the children and 
their families in your prayers. Also, Margaret Tyndall, our Principal, 
and the teaching staff in the school. And Maritza Mejía, Director of 
Religious Ed, and the catechists. We pray that this year will be grace-
filled as our children learn and mature as persons and beloved daughters 
and sons of our loving God.  
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Father Joseph Tran has been assigned to one of our parishes in Dominica 
in the Caribbean. We will miss him here in the Redemptorist community 
and in the parish, especially the Vietnamese community and the altar 
servers. We, Redemptorists, are missionaries, available for ministry 
where there is a need. We invoke the intercession of St. Alphonsus and 
our Redemptorist saints, blessed confreres and martyrs for Father Joseph 
in his new community and ministry. He will always find a home here in 
OLPH! 

Let’s take St. Augustine’s phrase to reflect on as we close this summer: 
“You have made us for yourself, O Lord, and our hearts are restless until 
they rest in you.” 

Your brother in Christ the Redeemer, 

Fr. James Gilmour, C.Ss.R. 
Pastor 

 

 

 

 

Julio y Agosto de 2021 

Amados Parroquianos y Amigos de Nuestra Señora del Perpetuo 
Socorro,  

Hoy es la Fiesta de San Agustín, el 28 de agosto. San Agustín, obispo y 
doctor de la iglesia, falleció en el año 430 en lo que hoy es Argelia en el 
Norte de África. Él escribió esta frase para nuestra reflexión: “Nos has 
hecho para ti, Señor, y nuestro corazón no halla descanso hasta que 
descanse en ti.” 

El Día del Trabajo (Labor Day) se celebra la próxima semana. Es el fin 
“oficial” de las vacaciones veraniegas. ¿Cómo les fueron las vacaciones 
este año? Ciertamente sentimos mucho calor, ya que el mes de julio fue 
uno de los más calorosos en la historia reciente.  

En el mes de julio nuestra parroquia celebró la ordenación sacerdotal de 
un misionero redentorista y sus Misas de Acción de Gracias por el don 
del sacerdocio. El recién ordenado, Padre Song You, C.Ss.R., fue 
asignado a nuestra parroquia de N. S. del Perpetuo Socorro y ya 
comenzó su ministerio aquí. Estamos agradecidos a Dios por su 
presencia entre nosotros, y pedimos a nuestra Madre del Perpetuo 
Socorro que le bendiga y proteja en su ministerio.  

Desde el Escritorio del PárrocoDesde el Escritorio del Párroco  
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Los meses de julio y agosto nos presentaron con unas preocupaciones 
que tenemos que recordar en oración y también actuar de alguna 
manera. El Covid-19 vuelve otra vez, ahora con la variante-Delta. El 
discurso político es desalentador. Como católicos debiéramos 
vacunarnos contra Covid-19 ya que no existe problema u obstáculo 
moral para aplicarse las vacunas disponibles en este país.  

Otra preocupación es la terrible situación en Afganistán. Recemos que 
cese toda violencia, y oremos por el pueblo de aquel país y por todos los 
refugiados que huyen para salvar sus vidas.  

Los desastres naturales parecen ocurrir con mayor frecuencia: los 
incendios en el oeste del país, los huracanes en el sur y este como 
también en el Caribe, y el terremoto en Haití. Que Dios nos sea 
misericordioso y que haya solidaridad de muchas personas y naciones 
para socorrer a los que sufren.  

El 8 de septiembre comienzan las clases en la Academia Católica de 
N.S. del Perpetuo Socorro. El 12 de septiembre comienza el Programa 
de Educación Religiosa para los niños y adolescentes de la parroquia. 
Recemos por los niños y sus familias. Recemos por la Directora de la 
Escuela, Margaret Tyndall, y los maestros. Recemos por Maritza Mejía 
y los catequistas. Que este año sea bendecido para que los niños 
aprendan y maduren como personas y como hijos e hijas de nuestro 
buen Dios Padre.  

El Padre Joseph Tran ha sido asignado a una parroquia en Dominica en 
el Caribe. Lo vamos a extrañar, especialmente los monaguillos y la 
comunidad vietnamita. Los redentoristas somos misioneros, siempre 
disponibles para la misión donde nos necesitan. Que San Alfonso y los 
santos, beatos y mártires redentoristas le bendigan en su nueva 
comunidad y ministerio. ¡Que venga siempre a visitarnos! 

Reflexionemos sobre la frase de San Agustín al terminar la temporada 
de verano: “Nos has hecho para ti, Señor, y nuestro corazón no halla 
descanso hasta que descanse en ti.” 

Su hermano en Cristo Redentor, 

P. Santiago Gilmour, C.Ss.R. 
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I have seen different movie versions of the 

story of a small group of men and woman 
committed to the Independence of Texas 
making a last stand against the powerful 
Mexican army in 1836 at the Alamo. 
According to the movies and the legend, the 
leader of this band of fighters, Colonel 
William Travis, took out his saber and told 
those with him that the time had come to 
stay and fight or to leave and seek safety. 
No one would be criticized if the choice was 

to leave; he then drew a line in the dusty Texas sand and said whoever 
staying crosses this line, would most likely die in battle. 179 out of 180 
people chose to cross the line at the risk of death. Thus, today we hear the 
expression he/she drew a line in the sand.  

I have spoken to you before about my favorite playwright Thornton Wilder. 
In his play By the Skin of Our Teeth, he writes this about the marriage 
vows: “I didn't marry you because you were perfect. I didn't even marry 
you because I loved you. I married you because you gave me a promise. 
That promise made up for your faults. And the promise I gave you made up 
for mine. Two imperfect people got married and it was the promise that 
made the marriage. And when our children were growing up, it wasn't a 
house that protected them; and it wasn't our love that protected them--it 
was that promise.” 

In 1732 seven priests and one brother left Naples for a small Italian village 
named Scala. Alphonsus Liguori was beginning a new religious order that 
would come to be known as the Redemptorists. There was a great deal of 
hardship in those early days at Scala and one by one the men left Alphonsus 
and went home to Naples. Only Alphonsus and Brother Vitus Curtius 
remained.  Alphonsus, because of this experience, added a fourth vow to 
our order: in addition to the standard ones of poverty, chastity and 
obedience, a Redemptorist also takes a vow and oath of perseverance.  

It is not always easy to honor a promise made for life. The people we make 
the promise to change, we change, and the world around us becomes very 
different. Sometimes, a person, very often for very good and healthy 
reasons, comes to know in faith that a promise he or she made is not what 
they believe God is calling them to continue. 

I remember my cousin Mikey, a funny Irish guy now home with God, said 
to my mother on my ordination day: Aunt Margaret, he is all set for life. 
Mikey was telling my mother that her son would never have to be worried 
or concerned about anything. There has been some truth to that in terms of 
food, housing, health care, and full employment if I could use such a word 
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for ministry. But the religious world I entered into has changed so very 
much. Far less people go to church than they did 40 years ago. The horrible 
abuse of minors by priests has led many to look on all priests with negative 
eyes. The Church in America is struggling with religious vocations, 
Catholic schools are closing, celibacy is seen by many as a sad way to live 
one’s life, and the media often dismisses and ridicules religion and faith. I 
know many of you face some of the same issues in your own families as 
you see your children and grandchildren rarely practice the faith you so 
cherish. My life has brought me great joy and happiness, but I do get 
discouraged as I look at the larger reality of how secularism is 
overwhelming faith and traditional values in our society. Some of the 
changes in society are good, but many leave me scratching my head and 
discouraged.  

Jesus speaks clear words to us about our commitment to him to be his 
followers. And to another he said, "Follow me." But he replied, "Lord, let 
me go first and bury my father." But he answered him, "Let the dead bury 
their dead. But you go and proclaim the kingdom of God."And another 
said, "I will follow you, Lord, but first let me say farewell to my family at 
home." To him Jesus said, "No one who sets a hand to the plow and looks 
to what was left behind is fit for the kingdom of God. Jesus is not against us 
loving our family and burying our dead, but he seeks to shock his listeners 
about the importance of staying the course, of not giving up and running 
away in our love of Christ and in the call to live our faith by loving one 
another. A friend of mine was complaining about his life recently and he 
was told, Man Up, or I think of the quote of every sports coach who has 
ever lived: when the going gets tough, the tough get going.  

None of us are perfect followers of Christ. The word courage comes from 

the Latin word cor. To be discouraged is to lose heart. But as followers of 

Jesus we have strength together as a parish community sharing faith with 

one another. We have the Body and Blood of Jesus in the Eucharist and the 

promise of Jesus that the Holy Spirit will be with us until the end of time. 

We walk together by faith. In the face of challenges, we continue to pray, to 

seek to love one another, to be merciful. On the feast of Corpus Christi, we 

heard that many disciples walked away from Jesus when he tells them they 

must eat his body and drink his blood. They are shocked by these words 

and wondered if Jesus was a madman. So Jesus sees many depart from him. 

He turns to the apostles and Jesus says to Peter, Shall you too walk away. I 

love Peter’s answer; it could be mantra for today’s Catholic: Lord, to whom 

shall we go, you have the words of everlasting life. 

Father Pat Woods, C.Ss.R. 
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“The Cost of Freedom” 

 

Have you ever wondered what happened to the 56 men who 
signed the Declaration of Independence?  Five signers were 
captured by the British as traitors and tortured before they 
died.  Twelve had their homes ransacked and burned.  Two 
lost their sons serving in the Revolutionary Army; another 
had two sons captured.  Nine of the 56 fought and died from 

wounds or hardships of the Revolutionary War.  They signed and they pledged 
their lives, their fortune and their sacred honor.  What kind of men were they? 

Twenty four were lawyers and jurists.  Eleven were merchants, nine were 
farmers and large plantation owners; men of means, well educated.  But they 
signed the Declaration of Independence knowing full well that the penalty 
would be death if they were captured.  Carter Braxton of Virginia, a wealthy 
planter and trader, saw his ships swept from the seas by the British Navy.  He 
sold his home and properties to pay his debts and died in rags.  Thomas 
McKeam was so hounded by the British that he was forced to move his family 
almost constantly.  He served in the Congress without pay and his family was 
kept in hiding.  His possessions were taken from him and poverty was his 
reward.  Vandals or soldiers looted the properties of Dillery, Hall, Clymer, 
Walton, Gwinnett, Heuward, Ruttledge and Middleton.  At the battle of 
Yorktown, Thomas Nelson , Jr. noted that the British General Cornwallis had 
taken over the Nelson home for his headquarters.  He quietly urged General 
George Washington to open fire.  The home was destroyed and Nelson died 
bankrupt.  Francis Lewis had his home and properties destroyed.  The enemy 
jailed his wife and she died within a few months.  John Hart was driven from 
his wife’s bedside as she was dying.  Their 13 children fled for their lives.  His 
fields and his gristmill were laid to waste.  For more than a year, he lived in 
forests and caves returning home to find his wife dead and his children 
vanished.  A few weeks later he died from exhaustion and a broken heart.  
Norris and Livingston suffered similar fates. 

Such were the stories and sacrifices of the American Revolution.  These were 
not wild-eyed, rabble-rousing ruffians.  They were soft-spoken men of means 
and education.  They had security, but they valued LIBERTY more.  Standing 
straight and unwavering they pledged: “For the support of this Declaration with 
firm reliance on the protection of the Divine providence we mutually pledge to 
each other, our lives, our fortunes and our sacred honor.” 

The history books never told us a lot about what happened in the Revolutionary 
War.  We did not fight just the British.  We were British subjects at that time 
and we fought our own government.  Some of us take these liberties for 
granted, but we should not.  In the silence of your hearts may we take time to 
thank these patriots for the price they paid for us to live in the “GREATEST 
NATION” in the world! 

REMEMBER: FREEDOM IS NEVER FREE!  Thanks for helping to make 

our Country, our world GREAT.  Thoughts.  Prayers.  Love.  Sacrifice. 
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This is holy ground; we're standing on holy ground, 
for the Lord is present, and where He is, is holy. 

You can't drive on any highway these days without passing a make-
shift shrine on the side of the road.  Flowers, a photo or a wooden cross 
mark certain spots off the side of the road.  Something important, sad 
or terrible has happened there – an accident, a tragedy, a death.  The 
place is forever marked for memory.  You whisper a prayer as you 
drive by and remind yourself to drive safely. 

People reverently placed bouquets, pictures, posters at the fence 
outside of Buckingham Palace when Princess Diana died and even 
recently on the sidewalk where George Floyd screamed “I can't 
breathe!” as he was being choked to death.  Fields of flowers not only 
carpet cemetery grounds but spring up regularly on interstates, 
intersections and street corners.  These places become memorials, 
reminders – holy grounds. 

One of our most famous holy grounds is the Vietnam Memorial in 
Washington, D.C. More than Fifty-five thousand names are engraved 
on a long black marble wall.  You approach the entrance of the 
memorial and the names are at ankle height but as you descend the 
path the marble slabs grow into a giant wall rising above you to your 
left.   Fifty five thousand names of the men and women killed in the 
Vietnam war smother you.  

There's a loud silence telling you that you are standing in a holy place.  
People touch the names, trace them on pieces of paper and stand in 
prayer before the long black wall.  All the names render the visitors 
speechless as they amble along, their lips moving in prayer, their eyes 
dampening with tears.  They know they are in a holy place, 

The Ground Zero memorial of 9-11, the Gettysburg battlefield, the 
sands of Omaha beach in France and hundreds of other places draw 
thousands of visitors each year to come and ponder, to pray and 
remember. It is in our DNA to make memorials, to remind us never to 
forget and to be grateful for the lives and sacrifices of those who died 
there.  Whether it is the ruins of the Alamo or the half submerged 
Arizona battleship at Pearl Harbor, or a simple bouquet of roses, or a 
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memorial prayer card or a wallet size photo, we need to remember.  We 
need our holy grounds. 

The term holy ground originates in the Old Testament when Moses 
comes upon the burning bush – a bush that is on fire but not consumed 
by the flames.  He hears a voice telling him to take off his sandals 
because the place where he stands is holy ground.  Every bit of creation 
is holy ground.  God created the universe and as the Bible tells us in 
Genesis “God looked at all he created and said it was good.” 

We have limited God's love and presence to the human species.  We 
have domesticated and tamed God in shrines and churches.  Yet every 
piece of creation, every living and inanimate thing reveals some aspect 
of God.  His presence penetrates all created things.  The material world is 
holy and we can worship and praise God just by walking the earth, 
loving it and respecting it.  Everything visible is an outpouring of God.  
We can continue to encounter God in other human beings, in a mountain, 
in a blade of grass, a spider web or a starling.   

The world around us is the hiding place and the revelation of God.  The 
miracle is not so much in being able to walk on water but to walk on this 
earth.  Edna St. Vincent Millay once wrote:  “I push a blade of grass 
apart and place my finger on thy heart.”  And the words of a current 
hymn remind us: “For everywhere that man has been, you God are 
present there.”  

Holy ground and the presence and love of God is all over the place. 
There are many places that we consider holy or special because of a time
-stopping event, a tragedy, a death or a birth that occurred there. So we 
mark it. We memorialize it. We call the place holy ground.  Elisabeth 
Barrett Browning muses: “Earth is crammed with heaven and every 
common bush is afire with God; but only he who sees takes off his shoes.  
The rest of us sit around and pick blackberries.”  The burning bush was 
holy ground but so is the rose bush in your backyard and the violet plant 
on your kitchen windowsill and the tiny cactus by the couch. 

There are many holy grounds in our lives.  The Jesuit poet, Gerard 
Manly Hopkins tells us that “The world is charged with the glory of God.  
It will flame out like shining through shook foil.”  Beauty, holiness and 
God himself surround us, hidden in plain sight.  The ordinary is the 
matter of the Spirit. It is up to us to open our eyes and see. 

Holy ground was the restaurant where you proposed to your wife, 
where you asked her to be your life's love and partner.  That place will 
never be an ordinary restaurant for you. You remember everything about 
the venue and that moment: the music playing in the background, the 
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waiter's face, the entree you ordered, the look on your intended's face as 
you spoke those covenantal words.  Decades later you will tell your 
grandchildren “That's where your Grandma and I got engaged.”  

Your marriage bed is holy ground.  Made holy because it was there 
where your children were conceived, where you were nursed back to 
health after the flu, where you voiced your worries and concerns together 
about the children and your family.   

Your living room – the family room – the den – the parlor in your 
home. The carpet you wore out with worry, pacing back and forth the 
night your son took the car keys for the first time.  The night your 
daughter danced out the door on prom night. The place where your 
grandchildren wrestled on the floor or squatted as they watched 
Nickelodeon on TV.  The very room made holy by the scores of 
Christmas trees you set in place and decorated through the years. So 
many holy grounds! 

Holy ground was the hospital waiting room where you heard the words 
“It's a boy!” or “It's benign.” or “The operation was a success and he is now 
resting.” It's the cemetery where your mother and father rest, the place 
where your spouse or your child or a good friend is buried. Holy ground 
could be the booth in Perkins restaurant where you came to forgiveness 
and reconciliation with a good friend over a cup of coffee after a too long 
feud.  

Holy ground is your kitchen table where the children did their 
homework, where you paid the bills;  the place of family conferences, 
where you sat enjoying a cup of tea and a piece of pound cake, where 
you scribbled thank- you notes to friends who gifted you after wakes, 
weddings or anniversaries.  The kitchen table where you ate most of your 
meals prepared by the skill of your mother and paid for by the two jobs 
your Dad worked at to keep you alive and healthy and together. 

We experienced the presence of God and the love of and for others in the 
inherent sacrality, holiness, goodness and value of the entire created world.  The 
deep joy and human connections we found in seemingly routine encounters and 
places.  All the ordinary moments strung together over time that made up our 
lives.  How sacred, how extraordinary the ordinary can be.  All the places and 
moments that we took for granted yet gave us the taste of life and love.   

Everyone is familiar with the kitchen table.  Even though we have a dining 
room in our homes with a large mahogany table that can become longer and 
wider with wooden slots, the place where we live out our lives is at the 
kitchen table.  With reverence and respect we can call the altar table on the 
sanctuary floor in our churches the kitchen table of the parish family. 
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The purpose of this kitchen table is to give life and nourishment to every 
parish ministry. Each ministry leads the people back to this table.  There's a 
back and forth. What happens at this table is the source and the summit of 
our faith.  This table feeds us each week with the Body and Blood of Christ 
as well as the table talk of God's and our story.  

They carried us to this table on the day water washed us with the new life of 
grace.  We marched up the aisle to this table to taste our first holy 
communion. Years later we felt the cross of oil being traced on our 
Confirmation foreheads. 

We knelt before this table when darkness, fear and tragedy clouded our 
days.  We approached it when a child was seriously ill or a son was 
serving in Afghanistan or a spouse or parent was experiencing the 
darkness of dementia.  At this kitchen table we pleaded for our family, 
for our country after 9 -11 or super storm Sandy or the corona virus 
pandemic. 

Before this table we pronounced our marriage vows and later watched 
our children do their wedding walk.  We carried our loved ones in death 
to this holy ground easing them into eternal life. Just about everything 
important in our lives issued from this table and returned to it as well - 
the never ending circle of life, growth, faith, love and death. We stood on 
holy ground before the kitchen table of our parish church, at the many 
tables, chairs and rooms in our homes, in all the taken for granted 
wonders of creation.  Like Moses himself we heard God tell us his name. 
“I AM” - a name that was not a noun but a verb.  God is existence itself 
– Emanuel – “God with us.”  He is the one who is always here with us - 
in sacred places, in secular places, in profane places.  We can find Him 
in churches and kitchens, in sanctuaries and sidewalks, in acres and 
fields, valleys, mountains and woodlands – creeks, ponds, streams, rivers 
and oceans, in clouds and sky, stars and sun and moon.  There is no 
place where He is not present. 

Everywhere that we have been, our God is present there.  So let’s take 
off our shoes.  Open our eyes. Look around.  Because the place upon 
which we are standing is HOLY GROUND! 

This is holy ground, we're standing on holy ground, 
for the Lord is present, and where He is, is holy 

Fr. John McGowan, C.Ss.R. 
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Feast of St. Anne – July 26 
Mother of Mary who is our life, our 

sweetness, and our hope 
 

Devotion to St. Anne, in Canada, goes back to 
the beginning of New France and was brought 
from Europe with the first settlers and early 
missionaries.  In the region which now forms 
the parish of St. Anne de Beaupré, the first 
houses date from the year 1650.  In 1658 a 
group of these Breton fishermen following a 
near shipwreck from which they were 
miraculously saved gave thanksgiving for 
their deliverance by vowing to build a chapel 

in honor of the patron of Brittany, St. Anne, where they might meet for 
divine worship.  One of their number, Etienne Lessard offered to give 
the land required at the spot which the church authorities should find 
suitable. On March 13, 1658, the missionary, Father Vignal, came to 
choose the site and to bless the foundation of the proposed chapel. The 
very next day, the Saint showed how favorably she viewed the 
undertaking by healing Louis Guimont, an inhabitant of Beaupré, who 
suffered terribly from severe rheumatism.  Full of confidence in St. 
Anne, he came forward and placed three stones in the foundations of 
the new building, whereupon he found himself suddenly and 
completely cured of his ailment. 

This first authentic miracle was the precursor of countless other graces 
and favors of all kinds.  For over three and a half centuries, the great 
wonder worker has ceaselessly and lavishly shown her kindness to all 
the sufferers who from all parts of North America flock every year to 
Beaupré to implore her help.  The original chapel was replaced in 1676 
by a church which was used for worship until 1876.  It was replaced by 
the present church, opened in October of that year.  This last church 
was built of cut stone, by means of contributions from all the Catholics 
of Canada.  The offerings made by pilgrims have defrayed the cost of 
fittings and decorations.  It is 200 feet long, 100 wide, including the 
side chapels.  It has an upper church and a crypt church, which was the 
last to be finished.  Pope Leo XIII raised it to the rank of a Minor 
Basilica on May 5, 1887, on May 19, 1889 it was solemnly consecrated 
by the Archbishop of Quebec.  It has been served by the Redemptorist 
Fathers since 1878.  On either side of the main doorway are huge piles 
of crutches, walking sticks and other items left behind by the cripples, 
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lame and sick who, having prayed to St. Anne at her shrine, have gone 
home healed.   

The Church in France, at the request of the first Bishop of Quebec, sent 
to Beaupré a large relic of the finger-bone of St. Anne which was first 
exposed for veneration on March 12, 1670 and ever since has been an 
object of great devotion.  Three other relics of the saint have been 
added in later times to the treasures of the shrine.  In 1892, Leo XIII 
presented the Great Relic to the Basilica, the wrist bone of St. Anne.  It 
measures four inches in length and was brought from Rome from the 
Church of St. Paul Outside the Wall.  The relic is now kept on St. 
Anne’s altar, behind the yellow onyx column, supporting the 
miraculous statue of the Saint.    

On its way from Rome to Canada, the relic stayed for a short time at the 
New York Church of St. Jean Baptiste, 76th Street and Lexington 
Avenue.  Huge crowds came to venerate it until it left for Canada.  At 
the request of the Church in New York, a small portion of the wrist 
bone was sent back to St. Jean Baptiste where it is venerated each year 
with great solemnity on the Feast of St. Anne.   
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St. Alphonsus and the Eucharist:  
Communion 

 

Alphonsus also wrote a great deal about one of the 
major effects of receiving the Blessed Sacrament: 
communion with Christ.  He referred to the Eucharist 
as the great “sacrament of love” and highlighted the 
great privilege it is to receive the Body and Blood of 
the Lord in Holy Communion. 

God’s love manifests itself to us by God’s 
benevolence, our heartfelt, reciprocal response aided by the influence of divine 
grace, and the indwelling of the Holy Spirit in our hearts.  When we receive the 
Eucharist, the Body and Blood of Christ enters into us and mingles with our own. 

This close contact of our body and blood with the Body and Blood of the Lord 
deepens our incorporation into his Mystical Body, the Church, and serves as a 
funnel through which divine grace transforms our hearts and prepares us for an 
even deeper experience of God, the indwelling of the Holy Spirit. 

For Alphonsus, receiving Christ at Mass was the highlight of a person’s life.  
There was nothing more noble or dignified than worthily receiving the Body and 
Blood of Christ in Holy Communion. 

In his brief devotional work Acts for Holy Communion (1745), he encouraged his 
readers to make heartfelt acts of faith, contrition, humility, desire, and love before 
receiving Holy Communion, and to respond afterwards with similar acts of welcome, 
thanksgiving, spiritual offering, and petition.  Alphonsus believed that receiving Holy 
Communion was the highlight of our day and that we should fill the time before, 
during, and afterwards with intimate, heart-to-heart sharing with the Lord. 

Alphonsus was also well aware that there were times when, for whatever reason, 
we could not receive sacramental communion.  For this reason, he encouraged 
the devotional practice of making a spiritual communion, a simple prayer telling 
God of our burning desire to receive the Blessed Sacrament.   

He believed that a sincere act of spiritual communion could bear just as much fruit 
in the life of a believer as the actual reception of Communion itself.  This prayer 
could be made at any time and at any place.  Its purpose was to intensify our love 
for Jesus and to increase our desire to receive the sacrament.  He exhorted everyone 
desiring to advance in holiness to make a spiritual communion at least once a day.  
This devotion, he believed, as both spiritually beneficial and easy to carry out.  We 
can make a spiritual communion without being observed and without the necessity 
of fasting.  We can do it, moreover, at any time we wish: a simple act of love is all 
that is required. 

Rev. Dennis J. Billy, C.S.s.R. 

Father Billy, a Redemptorist of the Baltimore Province, taught the history of 
moral theology and Christian spirituality for more than 20 years at the 
Alphonsian Academy of Rome’s Pontifical Lateran University. 
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Feast of the Assumption 
August 15th 

 

Each year on August 15, the Church solemnly 
commemorates the glorious assumption of our 
Blessed Mother, body and soul, into heaven.   

On November 1, 1950, Pope Pius XII formally 
defined the Church’s ancient doctrine, believed 
from apostolic times:  “By the authority of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, of the blessed Apostles 
Peter and Paul, and by our own authority, we 
proclaim, declare and define as a dogma 
revealed by God: the immaculate Mother of 

God, Mary ever virgin, when the course of her earthly life was finished, 
was taken up body and soul into the glory of heaven.” 

Every Catholic should have a special sense of pride in this unique 
privilege of our Blessed Mother.  Imagine – Mary, a human creature like 
us, was found worthy to be the Mother of God.  Furthermore, she is the 
mother of the Church in general and our Blessed Mother in particular.  In 
a singular way, every member of the Church can truly say:  “The Blessed 
Virgin Mary is my mother in heaven!” 

From the very first moment of her conception in the womb of her own 
mother, the beloved St. Anne , Mary was preserved free from the stain of 
original sin.  Fittingly, she identified herself at Lourdes as the 
“Immaculate Conception.” Never in her life did the slightest sin stain her 
soul.  St. Augustine said:  “Every personal sin must be excluded from the 
Blessed Virgin Mary for the sake of the honor of God.” 

St. Thomas Aquinas put it even more beautifully:  “We must therefore, 
confess simply that the Blessed Virgin never committed an actual sin, 
neither mortal nor venial.  What was written was fulfilled:  ‘Thou art all 
fair, O my love, and there is not a spot in thee’ (Sng. 4:7).” Meditating on 
her glorious assumption, the Church reminds the faithful that true 
devotion to the Blessed Virgin must lead to an imitation of her virtues.   

Drawing from the richness of the Second Vatican Council, the preface of 
the Mass of the Assumption reads: “The Virgin Mother of God was taken 
up into heaven to be the beginning and the pattern of the Church in its 
perfection, and a sign of hope and comfort for your people on their 
pilgrim way.” Mary is the image and model of the Church.  She is the 
perfect pattern of what God wants each of us to become.  Remember the 
mission of the Church is the salvation and sanctification of souls.   
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Everyone is called to become a saint through the mystery of the Church.  
This is the most important message of Vatican II.  Our Divine Savior 
taught that His followers are to become holy.  “Be perfect,” He said, “as 
your Heavenly Father is perfect” (Mt. 5: 48). 

The liturgy of the Assumption also radiates messages of hope and 
comfort to the faithful.  We are a redeemed people, a pilgrim people on 
our way to heaven. 

During her earthly pilgrimage, Mary practiced all the virtues to their 
perfection: perfect humility; perfect charity; perfect obedience; perfect 
patience.  Mary is the virgin most pure, the virgin most chaste.   

The Catechism of the Catholic Church teaches:  “The Assumption of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary is a singular participation in her Son’s Resurrection 
and an anticipation of the resurrection of other Christians.”   

It continues by quoting the Byzantine liturgy, which sings out in 
exaltation of Mary:  “In giving birth you kept your virginity.  In your 
dormition you did not leave the world, O Mother of God, but were joined 
to the source of life.  You conceived the living God and, by your prayers, 
will deliver our souls from death”  (Catechism, N. 966). 

Our Blessed Mother, assumed into heaven, is our constant consolation 
and hope.  From heaven Mary is always interceding and pleading for us 
by her prayers. Like every good mother, she longs for her children to 
reach home safely. 

We are citizens of heaven, as St. Paul says in his letter to the Philippians 
(3:20).  Heaven is our home.  Those who die in God’s grace and 
friendship will share with Mary and all the saints the eternal bliss of the 
vision of God, face to face. This is confirmed by the Catechism, which 
teaches:  “This perfect life with the Most Holy Trinity – this communion 
of life and love with the Trinity, with the Virgin Mary, the angels and all 
the blessed – is called heaven. 

“Heaven is the ultimate end and fulfillment of the deepest human 
longings, the state of supreme, definitive happiness” (Catechism, N. 
1024).  Gathered around Christ the King, the Church today lovingly 
honors Mary, the humble, virgin Mother of God and our Blessed Mother. 

Today, on the solemnity of the Assumption, all the members of the 
Church exclaim in the entrance antiphon of the Mass:  “All honor to you, 
Mary!  Today you were raised above the choirs of angels to lasting glory 
with Christ.” 

Taken from an article by Father Richard J. Rego,  
Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Times 
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May •  School Spirit 

Pre-K 3 & 4 Roberto Hernandez 

Kindergarten Dylan Lanfranco 

   Gutierrez 

1st Grade Irene Moranchel-
   Rosas 

2nd Grade Aiden Lin 

3rd Grade Taylor Liu  

4th Grade Aidan Osorio 

5th Grade Edwin Vasquez 

6th Grade Brandon Moronta 
7th Grade  Elizabeth Ellington 

8th Grade Luna Reyes 

SCHOOL NEWS 

School opens for K to 8 on  
Wednesday, September 8th.  

Dismissal on the 8th to 10th is at 12:30 PM .  

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic Academy of Brooklyn 

Please Join Us for Family, Food & Fun! 

WHEN: Friday, September 17, 2021 from 6-8 PM 

 

WHERE: Notre Dame Hall 
 

BRING: A dessert to share (NO PEANUTS) 
 Folding chairs 
 

RSVP: Mrs. Tyndall 
 718-439-8067 

Can’t wait to see you!                      Hope you can make it! 
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April 24 
Jose Enrique Mungia-Arroyo & Yesenia Lopez-Gomez 

 

May 15 
Felix Cogtla & Alberta Guzman 

 

May 29 
Saqueo Jairon Ramirez-Ramirez & Idania Rosana Miranda-Juarez 

Salvatore J. Praino, Jr. & Gwendolyn Balcazar 
Donis Alexander Diaz-Diaz & Onilda Maybeli Castillo-Garcia 

 

June 4 
Peter Philip Langschultz & Erica Iacono 

 

June 8 
Guohang Jiang & Yutong Shi 

 

June 9 
Gerard P. Fenton & Yerlin Gomez 

 

June 12 
Herculano Montes-Andrade & Araceli Olivares-Santos 

 

June 18 
Michael D. Sanchez & Tanya M. Gonzalez 

 

June 19 
Arturo Aguirre-Matias & Alicia Valerio-Martinez 

 

June 26 
Gilberto T. Rodriguez & Jessica H. Guzman 

 

July 3 
Gustavo A. Barrera & Mirna Del Carmen 

 

July 10 
Holguer Nain Briones-Carpio & Adriana Cecilia Lainez-Alvarez 

Pedro Cortes-Martinez & Sindy Barragan-Moran 
 

July 17 
Jose Luis Cruz & Jennifer Vargas-Ruiz 
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April 3 
Yifu Jiang 

 

May 15 
Brian Herminio Baten-Rojas, Victoria Castillo-Mendez,  

Zara Castillo-Mendez, Brandon Guevara-Vazquez,  
Brian Guevara-Vazquez, Brian Guzman-Rojas,  

Jesus Alberto Hernandez-Rodea, Daniel Jesus Moreno-Ayala, 
Jasmine Pineda-Ortiz, Mateo Rodriguez-Ponce, Ayden Santana 

 

May 22 
Mason Adam Garita, Amiyah Rose Rivera,  

Mikhail Oca SanDiego-Castro, Maxwell Ian Wexler 
 

May 23 
Aiden Wang 

 

June 5 
David Clemente, Chase William Coladonato 

 

June 6 
Eddie Joseph Jiang 

 

June 19 
Zoe Bella Baez, Violeta Contreras, Diego Eliel Garcia,  

Jasmin Luna-Meza, Ryan Elias Santos, Kayden Hernandez,  
Diane Lozada-Garcia, Lozada-Garcia Xavi Andy,  

Joy Guadalupe Sosa, Fatima Teller-Diaz, Isabella Maria Vasquez, 
Iker Zuniga 

 

June 26 
Zachary Antonio Garita, Bellamy Rose Reyes-Amigon,  

Liam Mason Reyes-Amigon, Ryan James O’Connor-Fornabaio, 
Audrey Adeline Rittenhouse, Jace Peter Rittenhouse 

 

July 4 
Jacob Hoang Minh (Bartholomew Pham) 
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Bolivar Cevallos May 7 

Barbara Babilona May 12 

Teodoro Aviles May 14 

Michael Higgins May 17 

Yurid Vidals May 25 

Maria Elena Vasquez June 3 

Lourdees Calderon June 4 

Catherine Darraugh June 12 

Ivan Ballester June 14 

Heriberto Cruz June 17 

John Antonacci June 19 

Alice Priotrowski June 29 

Franklin Marte July 17 

Josefina Gildelrubio July 20 

ANNOUNCED MASSES 
July & August 2021 

PLEASE NOTE:  
The English Masses can be viewed on Facebook “OLPH Brooklyn”  

Sundays at 10 AM, and daily at 8:45 AM. 
The Spanish Masses on Facebook “Charles McDonald” are:  

Sundays at 8 AM, and Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays at 7 PM.. 
THESE MASSES CAN ALSO BE VIEWED ON OUR WEBSITE: 

www.OLPHBKNY.ORG 

Thursday, July 1 

  8:45  +John O’Dea 

 Purgatorian Socieety 

12:10  Antoinette Calio special 

 intention 

  7:00 (SP) +Anthony Peña (por sus 5 

 años de fallecido) 
 

Friday, July 2 

  8:45  +Kathleen Kenny Tobin 

Purgatorian Society 

12:10 Thanksgiving to OLPH 
 

 

Saturday, July 3 

  8:45  Purgatorian Society  

12:10  +Catherine Smith 

  5:00  Bagnall Family 

  7:00 (SP)  
 

Sunday, July 4 

  8:00  For the People of the Parish 

  8:00 (SP) Por las almas benditas del 

 Purgatorio  

10:00  +Dorothy Morosi & Family 

10:00 (SP) +Elena Vasquez Castillo 

 +Miguel Angel Valle 



Wednesday, July 7 

  8:45  Matrimonio Carolina Diaz & 

 Steven Rivera 

 Purgatorian Society 

12:10 +Thomas, Julia, AnnMarie, 

Kevin and Rev. John Costello, 

C.Ss.R 

  7:00 (SP) +Jose Antonio Garcia 
 

Thursday, July 8 

  8:45  +Purgatorian Society 

12:10  Matrimonio de Carolina Diaz 

y Steven Rivera 

  7:00 (SP) Maria Auxiliadora 

 

Friday, July 9 

  8:45 Special Intention of Luca & 

 Isabella Zocche 

  Purgatorian Society 

12:10 +Susan Rao 
 

Saturday, July 10 

  8:45   Purgatorian Society 

12:10  +Joan Ibarra and Consalacion 

 Ibarra 

  5:00  +Maria Silecchia 

  7:00 (SP) +Normando Valero 

 Por las intonces perg y 

complor de Jesus Garcio 

 +Miguel Gilberto Perez 
 

Sunday, July 11 

  8:00  For the People of the Parish 

  8:00 (SP) Por las almas benditas del 

 Purgatorio  

10:00  +Mary Sammon 

10:00 (SP) Acción de gracias a Dios 

y las Almas Benditas 

 +Longinos, Armando y Genaro 

Hernández 

 Por el aniversario de boda de 

Rogasiano y Magdalena Flores 

 +Miguel Ángel Valle 

12:30 (SP)  

  2:00 (V) +Giuse Vo An Khu Ong 

 Dea on the Family & Nancy 

   Nguyen 
 

Monday, July 12 

  8:45  Purgatorian Society 

12:10  + 
 

Tuesday, July 13 

  8:45 Purgatorian Society 

12:10  +Mary & Michael Lynch 

  7:00 (SP)  
 

Wednesday, July 14 

  8:45  Purgatorian Society 
12:10  +John J. Heaney & +Neil 

 Heaney 

  7:00 (SP)  
 
Thursday, July 15 

  8:45  +Kathleen & John Costello 

 Purgatorian Society 

12:10 +Kathleen Mulholland 

  7:00 (SP)  
 

Friday, July 16 

  8:45  Special Intention of 

Antoinette Calio 

 Purgatorian Society 

12:10  

  7:00  
 

Saturday, July 17 

  8:45  +Joan O’Dea 

 Purgatorian Society  

12:10  +Francis Collins 

  5:00  +Edward & +Philip 

 McGarrity 

  7:00 (SP) +Nestor Meza 
 

Sunday, July 18 

  8:00  For the People of the Parish 

  8:00 (SP) Por las almas benditas del 

 Purgatorio  
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10:00  +Jerry & Mary DeChillis 

10:00 (SP) Por la salud de Bragedis 

   Campos 

12:30 (SP)  

  2:00 (V) +Giuse Tri Tin 

 +Geraldo N. Schiraldi 

 +Giuse Tran Tri Tin 

 +Phero Nguyen Van Loi 
 

Monday, July 19 

  8:45   +Joseph Schick 

  Purgatorian Society 

12:10  

 
Tuesday, July 20 

  8:45  Special Intention of Antoinette 

 Calio 

 Purgatorian Society 

12:10  +Frank Mizza 

  7:00 (SP) Pro-Vida 

 
Wednesday, July 21 

  8:45   Purgatorian Society 

12:10  +Gerard N. Schiraldi 

  7:00 (SP)  
 

Thursday, July 22 

  8:45  +Savatore T. Calio 

 Purgatorian Society 

12:10   

  7:00 (SP) +Jose Ramon Antigua 
 

Friday, July 23 

  8:45  +Joan Snow 

 Purgatorian Society 

12:10  
 

Saturday, July 24 

  8:45  Purgatorian Society 

12:10   

  5:00  +Emanuel Fuentes 

  7:00 (SP) +Agustina Coria 

Sunday, July 25 

  8:00  For the People of the Parish 

  8:00 (SP) Por Las Almas Benditas 

 del Purgatorio 

10:00  +Christine Thomson 

10:00 (SP) +Ana A. Tavares Pérez 

 Por la salud de Marta Aguilar 

12:30 (SP) +Rosa Amores 

  2:00 (V) Special Intention of Son & 

 Hoa 
 

Monday, July 26 

  8:45  Purgatorian Society 

12:10   

 
Tuesday, July 27 

  8:45  Purgatorian Society 

12:10 +Joe Costello 

  7:00 (SP)  

 

Wednesday, July 28 

  8:45  +Joseph DePinto 

 Purgatorian Society 

12:10 +Morris & Grames Families 

  7:00 (SP) +Derek Emanuel Trucio 
 

Thursday, July 29 

  8:45  +Antoinette E. Calio 

 Purgatorian Society 

12:10  +Danielle Aronsen (birthday) 

  7:00 (SP) +Fransisca Jerez 
 

Friday, July 30 

  8:45 +Idanes Lourdes Rodriguez 

Purgatorian Society 

12:10 +John Riordan 

 

Saturday, July 31 

  8:45  +Emma Soto (birthday) 

Purgatorian Society  

12:10  +John B. Sullivan. 

  5:00  +Michael Cipriani 

  7:00 (SP)  
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Sunday, August 1 

  8:00  For the People of the Parish 

  8:00 (SP) Por las almas benditas del 

 Purgatorio  

10:00  +Marc Pierre-Noel 

10:00 (SP) 

12:30 (SP) +Carmen Bayona 

  2:00 (V) +Giuse Tran Tri Tin 

 

Monday, August 2 

  8:45  Purgatorian Society 

12:10   
 

Tuesday, August 3 

  8:45  Purgatorian Society 

12:10 Antoinette Calio 

  7:00 (SP) +Angela Merino 
 

Wednesday, .August 4 

  8:45  +Brian Skelly 

 Purgatorian Society 

12:10 +Thomas, Julia, AnnMarie, 

 Kevin and Rev. John 

 Costello, C.Ss.R  

 7:00 (SP)  
 

Thursday, August 5 

  8:45  Purgatorian Society 

12:10  +Dorothy Morosi & Family 

  7:00 (SP)  

 

Friday, August 6 

  8:45  Purgatorian Society 

12:10 +Elena Gonzale 
 

Saturday, August 7 

  8:45   Purgatorian Society 

12:10   

  5:00   

  7:00 (SP)  
 

 

Sunday, August 8 

  8:00  For the People of the Parish 

  8:00 (SP) Por las almas benditas del 

 Purgatorio  

10:00  +Mary Sammon 

10:00 (SP) Acción de gracias a Dios 

   y las Almas Benditas 

 +Aracely Abreu Leung 

12:30 (SP)  

  2:00 (V)  +Giuse Vo An Khuong 

 Special Intention Serh & Hoa 

 

Monday, August 9 

  8:45  Purgatorian Society 

12:10   
 

Tuesday, August 10 

  8:45 Menkowski Family (special 

 intention) 

  Purgatorian Society 

12:10  +Michael & Mary Lynch 

  7:00 (SP) Por el cumpleaños de 

  Irma Gutiérrez Cervantes 

 

Wednesday, August 11 

  8:45  Purgatorian Society 
12:10  +Agnes McLaughlin 

  7:00 (SP)  
 
Thursday, August 12 

  8:45  +Basil Burgess 

 Purgatorian Society 

12:10 +Phillip & Bella Proscia 

  7:00 (SP) +Normando Valerio 

 

Friday, August 13 

  8:45  Antoinette Calio special 

 intention 

 Purgatorian Society 

12:10  
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Saturday, August 14 

  8:45  Purgatorian Society  

12:10   

  5:00  +Edward & +Philip 

McGarrity 

  7:00 (SP)  

 

Sunday, August 15 

  8:00  For the People of the Parish 

  8:00 (SP) Por las almas benditas del 

 Purgatorio  

10:00  Santo Nino Group 

10:00 (SP)  

12:30 (SP) +Rosa Amores - por su 

cumpleaños 

  2:00 (V) +Giuse Tri Tin 

 Peace on the Family Nancy 

   Nguyen 

 +Giuse Tran Tri Tin 

 

Monday, August 16 

  8:45   +Gerard N. Schiraldi 

  Purgatorian Society 

12:10 +Mary Brosnan 

 

Tuesday, August 17 

  8:45  Purgatorian Society 

12:10  +Jeremiah Daly 

  7:00 (SP) Pro-Vida 

 

Wednesday, August 18 

  8:45   Purgatorian Society 

12:10  +Angelo 

  7:00 (SP)  

 

Thursday, August 19 

  8:45  Purgatorian Society 

12:10  +Salvatore T. Calio 

  7:00 (SP)  
 

 

Friday, August 20 

  8:45   Purgatorian Society 

12:10  
 

Saturday, August 21 

  8:45  +Gerardo N. Schiraldi 

 Purgatorian Society 

12:10  +Danielle Aronsen  

 (anniversary) 

  5:00  +Martin Joseph Murphy 

  7:00 (SP) +Agustina Coría 

 +Juan Medina y Mauro Santas 

  Medina 
  

Sunday, August 22 

  8:00  +Anne Marie Carrol 

 For the People of the Parish 

  8:00 (SP) Por Las Almas Benditas 

 del Purgatorio 

10:00  +Charles Lawson (birthday) 

10:00 (SP)   

12:30 (SP) +Jose Ramon Antigua 

  2:00 (V) +Gerardo N. Schiraldi 

 +Phero Nguyen Van Loi 
 

Monday, August 23 

  8:45  +Agnes & Angela Maresca 

 Purgatorian Society 

12:10  +Henry Lavelle (birthday)\ 
 

Tuesday, August 24 

  8:45  For the People of the Parish 

 Purgatorian Society 

12:10  

  7:00 (SP)  
 

Wednesday, August 25 

  8:45  Antoinette Calio special 

 intention  

 Purgatorian Society 

12:10  

  7:00 (SP)  
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Thursday, August 26 

  8:45  Purgatorian Society 

12:10   

  7:00 (SP) +Derek Emanuel Trucios 
 

Friday, August 27 

  8:45 +Purgatorian Society 

12:10  

 

Saturday, August 28 

  8:45  +Idanes Lourdes Rodriguez  

 Purgatorian Society  

12:10   

  5:00 +Bagnall Family 

  7:00 (SP)  
 

Sunday, August 29 

  8:00  For the People of the Parish 

  8:00  Por Los Almas Benditas del 

 Purgatorio  

10:00  +Carlos Aponte 

10:00 (SP) +Ana A. Tavarez Perez 

12:30 (SP)  

  2:00 (V)  
 

Monday, August 30 

  8:45   Purgatorian Society 

12:10  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday, August 31 

  8:45   Purgatorian Society 

12:10  Special Intention of Luca & 

 Isabella Zocche 

  7:00 (SP)  
Wednesday, September 1 

  8:45   Purgatorian Society 

12:10  +Thomas, Julia, AnnMarie, 

 Kevin and Rev. John 

Costello, C.Ss.R. 

  7:00 (SP) +Sandra Santos-Vizcaino 

 

Thursday, September 2 

  8:45  Purgatorian Society 

12:10   

  7:00 (SP)  
 

Friday, September 3 

  8:45 Antoinette Calio special 

 intention 

 Purgatorian Society 

12:10  

 

Saturday, September 4 

  8:45  +Brian Skelly 

 Purgatorian Society  

12:10  +Jeremiah Daly (birthday) 

  5:00 +Frank & Anna Curreri 

  7:00 (SP) +Rodolfo Arturo Cano 

 Vergara 
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Redemptorist Community 
Rev. Karl Esker, C.Ss.R., Rector 
Rev. James Gilmour, C.Ss.R., Pastor 
Rev. Norman Bennett, C.Ss.R.  
Rev. James Cascione, C.Ss.R. 
Rev. Michael Cunningham, C.Ss.R. 
Rev. Clement Krug, C.Ss.R. 
Rev. Joseph Lu  
Rev. Ruskin Piedra, C.Ss.R.  
Rev. Francis Skelly, C.Ss.R. 
Rev. Joseph Hung Duc Tran, C.Ss.R. 
Rev. Song You, C.Ss.R. 
 
Chinese Apostolate 
Rev. Norman Bennett 
Rev. Joseph Lu 
Rev. Song You  
 
Vietnamese Apostolate 
Rev. Joseph Hung Duc Tran, C.Ss.R. 
 
Parish Deacons 
Deacon Jesús Soto 
Deacon Hector Blanco 
Deacon Danny Rodríguez  
 
Faith Formation of Children-
Adolescents 
Mrs. Maritza Mejía - Director 
Ms. Ana Ruth León - Assistant 
 
Parish Music Director 
 
 
 

Parish Pastoral Council 
Fr. J. Gilmour 
Fr. Karl Esker 
Fr. Joseph Tran 
Fr. Joseph Lu  
Fr. Clement Krug 
Fr. Francis Skelly 
Fr. James Cascione 
Sr. Lucille Aliperti 
Maritza Mejía  
Deacon Danny Rodriguez 
Tony Coppola 
Irma Soto 
Julia Fernández 
Luis Arias 
Fidel Hernández 
Alice Butler 
Fabian Otavalo, 
Priscila Moronta 
Dorothy Ward 
John Trandinh 
 
Parish Finance Council 
Mary Fuentes 
Mary Lawson 
Deacon Danny Rodríguez 
 
Parish Trustees 
Stephen Ross 
Irma Soto 
 
Parish Comptroller 
Armando Sosa 
 

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Staff and Personnel 
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Our Lady of Perpetual Help Parish  
Parish Organizations 

EDUCATIONAL: 
 
R.C.I.A. – R.I.C.A. 
Rectory Office 
526 59th Street – 718-492-9200 
 
Office of Religious Education 
5901 6th Avenue – 718-439-1281 
 
LITURGICAL: 
 
Music Ministry 
Julia Fernandez – 917-202-0366 
Marcos Marte – 347-749-3556 
 
Eucharistic Ministers and Lectors 
– English  
Dorothy Ward 
 
Eucharistic Ministers – Hispanic 
Luis Arias – 718-439-4594 
 
Lectors – Hispanic 
Fidel Hernández – 646-596-0784 
 
Ushers – Hospitality Ministry 
Jorge Barraza – Hispanic  
718-419-9041 
Louis Nevilles – English  
718-439-6003 
 
Altar Servers 
Rev. Joseph Tran 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PASTORAL: 
 
St. Vincent de Paul 
Sr. Lucille Aliperti, CSJ 
 
Juan Neumann Center 
Redemptorist Immigration 
Services 
545 60th Street – 718-439-8160 
Mon.-Thurs. 9 a.m.-12 p.m.,1-3 p.m. 
Wed. 9 a.m.-12 p.m., 1-3 p.m.,          
6-8 p.m. 
Sat. 9 a.m.-12 p.m. 
 
Advocate for the Disabled 
Rev. Norman Bennett, C.Ss.R. 
 
Legion of Mary / Legión de María 
Curia – St. Alphonus Hall – 3rd 
Sunday, 2:30-4:00 p.m. 
Praesidium N.S. del Perpetuo Socorro – 
Rectory – Saturday, 4:00 p.m.  
 
Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
Catholic Academy of Brooklyn 
5902 6th Avenue – 718-439-8067 
Principal: Margaret Tyndall 
 
Hijas de María 
First Sunday, Mass and Meeting: 
10:00 a.m. 
Ana Concepción and Ana León 
 
Santo Nombre 
2nd Sunday, Mass and Meeting: 
10:00 a.m. 
Rev. James Cascione, C.Ss.R. 
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Cofradía del Sagrado Corazón de 
Jesús 
3rd Sunday, Mass & Meeting: 10:15 a.m. 
Ana Concepción 
 
Cursillistas 
Every Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. Upper 
Chapel 
Bibiana Gallardo 
 
Prayer Group – Hispanic 
St. Gerard Hall, Fridays, 7:30 p.m. 
Zoila Naranjo 
 
Jornada – Youth 
Sundays, 1-3 p.m., St. Alphonsus 
Hall 
Fr. Joseph Tran 
Stephanie Rivera 
David Jaramillo 
 
Cub Scouts of America 
Andrés Reinoso 
347-760-5613 
 
Circle of Friends 
552 59th Street – Notre Dame Hall 
Tuesdays, 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
Sr. Lucille Aliperti, CSJ 
 
Knights of Columbus 
Brooklyn Council #60 
5901 6th Avenue, Room 4 
2nd & 4th Mondays, 7:30 pm. 
Ben LaSpina – 347-782-8036 
 
 

Ladies Auxiliary of the Basilica 
Eileen McConeghy  
 
Catholic War Veterans 
 
Pro-Life Committee 
 
Al-Anon 
Tuesdays, 1:00 PM 
5901 6th Avenue 
Sundays, 7:00 PM 
5901 6th Avenue 
 
AA 
Fridays 6 PM & 8 PM 
5901 6th Avenue 
Saturdays 12:30 - 2:30 PM 
5901 6th Avenue 
Tuesdays 6 PM (Ladies only) 
5901 6th Avenue 
 
 
SPORTS: 
 
O.L.P.H. Soccer League 
Kevin Henneman – 718-614-4460 
Martin Brennan – 718-836-4178 
 
Swimming Teams – Boys & Girls 
CYO 
OLPH / St. Andrew 
Girls: Charles Boulbol – 917-331-
5600 
Boys: Ray Wendt – 718-833- 8047 
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We hope you can 
attend, and if you are 

in contact with      
anyone from this 

year, please pass this 
information along. 

 Thank you. 

 

Facebook: 
Michele Russo 
Regan 


